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The Menu of Botticelli from Rapid City contains about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $13.5. What Dave likes about Botticelli:

MY wife and I had a date night here on a Saturday night. We were very pleased with Botticelli's. The wine list had
a good selection of wine from the US and Italy, and I liked how they were broken down by region. Having not

been to Italy I won't comment on the food's authenticity, but it was very good. I had a spicy chicken sauce dish
and it was perfect. A nice spice presence without being eye watering I like habanero... read more. The restaurant

is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Demarco
Abernathy doesn't like about Botticelli:

Visited in September 2019. Ordered a fruitti di mare pasta specifically for the scallops, as the menu stated,
however did not receive scallops as advertised. Not mentioned until I had asked our waiter (who was not aware),
who had to find out from the kitchen. Was told then that they had run out of scallops, and instead of informing me
or offering me a different choice, simply did not provide it and replaced it with a... read more. The comprehensive
range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Botticelli even more worthwhile, and you can look forward
to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine. In addition, you can expect typical Italian cuisine with delicious classics

like pizza and pasta, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
SPICY SAUSAGE PEPPERONI PIZZA

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Carn�
BISTECCA TOSCANO $22.0

Starter�
MERENDA $13.0

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Mea� & �s�
POLLO SALTIMBOCCA $17.3

Heart� Bake� P�za�
GOAT CHEESE PIZZA

Soup� Y Ensalada�
VERDE SALAD $4.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Past�
MARINARA DIL NORTE PASTA $10.0

FETTUCCINE ALLA THERESA $15.0

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

Salad�
CAPRESE $9.0

HOUSE SALAD

CAESAR SALAD WITH GRILLED
SALMON $18.0
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